
Federal Trade CornmissiodC)fice of the Secretary 
Room 1 59-H 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, W. W 
Washington, DC 20580 

Re: CAN-SPAM Act Rulemaking, Project No. R4 f 1008 

To the Comntissioners, 

I applaud your efforts to c u b  the problem of unsolicited bulk email. However, 1 a m  
cancerned abut  the propod  requirement for merchants to maintain suppresston lists. 

There are s o  many problems and costs associated with this idea, and so m w h  damage done to 
consumers and businesses afike, that I feel I must urge you to consider this matter most 
carefully, 

Requirement of the use of suppression lists will seriousiy damage many of the legtimate 
publications available on the net. My specific concern IS for ham to publishers who require 
permission from the corlsumer prior to adding them to any list. 

They're not who CAN-SPAM was designed to put out of business, but this ~ q u ~ r e r n e n t  wit1 
very likely have that effect. 

Tbere's also the poteutiaI for significant harm to consumers, bemuse of the problem o f  
properly knowing their ~ntent when lbey unsubscribe from a list. On top of that, these 
suppression lists could easily fall into the hands of spamrners, leading to more spam iristad 
of less. 

I. was quite surprised a the potentid problems this d u g  could involve, and urge you m the 
strongesl possible terms to reconsider its implementation in light of these problems, 

I communicate with fiends and associates regwlarly using cmail I only send things to 
people that have asked me to send them something. I don't want spam corning into my 
mailbox either, but I don't want to hc kept from getting information I asked for, nor to be 
kept from sendmg newsletters and S L K ~  fa those who have asked for them. If someone asked 
to be removed from my list, then 1 do so immediately, but the overlay of the suppression hst 
IS about irnpossrble to handle for normal business practices. 

J. Craig Cherry 
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Maryjand, USA 




